
Maintenance 
& Inspection

A safe reliable solution for a 
complete air seal

High performance, sleek design

Door Furniture

KCC’s comprehensive ranges of co-ordinated door furniture, door 
hardware and lever door handles provides a huge choice of style and 
finish with high performance components at the core. Grouped into 
range families to meet the differing requirements in the construction 
market, all products are tested to the relevant standards including 
EN1906. Bespoke handles and trim are also available to your design.

Locks & Latches

KCC’s range of locks and latches are designed to deliver a long life 
and high performance and are engineered to work with both sprung 
and unsprung handle sets. The range encompasses everything from 
commercial quality heavy duty locks through to residential latches 
and locks. Functions include sash locks, night latches, escape locks, 
bathroom locks and dead locks as well as special purpose locks such 
as anti-ligature locksets. All locks are performance tested to hEN12209, 
CE marked, most are Certifire approved.

Hinges

A range of CE marked, performance tested to hEN1935 door hinges. 
Most are Certifire approved. Our Hinge solutions are engineered to 
provide the foundation for door performance and can be matched to the 
weight, use level and aesthetic of any door in any material. The range 
includes ball bearing hinges, maintenance free hinges, pivot hinges, anti-
ligature hinges and continuous hinges, as well as fully concealed hinges 
in a variety of colours and finishes.
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& Doors

Automatics & 
Access Control
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Closing Devices

KCC’s extensive range of door closing devices cover all 
possible applications and meet the relevant standards 
including fire performance, accessibility and durability 
whilst maintaining a clear design aesthetic. The range 
includes overhead door closers, concealed overhead door 
closers, floor springs, transom closers and jamb mounted 
door closers. All are available in a wide range of metal and 
coloured finishes and have optional features such as hold 
open, electro mechanical hold open and back check.
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Accessories

From hat and coat hooks, door viewers through to postal 
boxes and fire signage, our hardware accessories complete 
our hardware solution. Accessories include bathroom and 
WC fittings, bolts, door restrictors, door vents, door viewers, 
drop and door seals, fire and smoke seals, glass, handrails, 
hold open devices, mailbox systems, plates, signage, sockets, 
thresholds, vision panels.

Over 20,000 product lines in stock

Cylinder Locks

KCC’s cylinder locks offer a wide range of security options 
from fully restricted, secure & patented key systems to simple 
stand-alone cylinders. Our secure systems are performance 
tested to BS EN1303 and fire tested to EN1634. We can 
cater for extensive master keying complexity, with as many 
as 36,000 locks operated by a masterkey, and can supply a 
wide range of cylinder types such as euro-profile, UK oval, 
scandinavian oval, rim, rim mortice, cam locks and padlocks. 

Key duplication options range from locally available to high 
security patent protected supply with letter of authority. 
Advanced options include anti-barricade function, this 
ensures that the cylinder cannot be prevented from being 
opened from the outside by holding the thumbturn on the 
inside. Classroom function is used in schools to ensure that 
the door can only be unlocked from the inside.


